The purpose of this study is to determine intents on the digital printing solid colors output hue and gray output (Overlap of CMY: 50%, digital color output hue of gray and solid colors.
INTRODUCTION
Modern printing technology has evolved management science demanding greater color reproduction control among the devices used in the print and imaging industry. Graphic the systematic organization of analog and digital devices used during the print and image standardized rendering defaults similar to those a student would encounter through software that manages color manipulation and drives Hence, for a student to consistently deliver a from the input device to a multicolor output imaging educator.
analyzed and measured. The human eye, which poses a challenge at times for the print and image reproduction industry. Advancements in science and engineering, however, have allowed print and image professionals to apply these methods to students will heighten their recognition of the importance of proper management systems has not yet solved all of acceptance, and so forth. Hence, this has given
Color Management System (CMS)
characterization is presented in terms of specially set of hardware tools and software applications to create accurate color among various input, display, and output devices. A CMS consists of which control and document the working performance of the scanner, monitor, and printer. A device color transformation engine (color color data among the scanner, display, and printer. The gamut compensation mechanism of the CMS addresses differences among the the use of PCS. The device color characterization complete the transformation. The PCS of the ICC Color Rendering Intents colorimetric rendering intents: perceptual, absolute, relative, and saturation. The rendering intent determines how the colors are processed reproduction using color management systems" associated with select types of images and/or of the original, as well as reproduction media and its viewing conditions. These four intentsperceptual, saturation, absolute colorimetric, and relative colorimetric-are intended to Perceptual, also referred to as the photographic rending intent, is said to emphasize retention The aim of the perceptual rendering intent is accuracy secondary while maintaining compresses or expands the gamut of the image In this case, colorimetric accuracy may be compromised (Morovic et al., 2002) .
Saturation rendering is believed to be the vendor-specific intent, because this technique is mostly used with graphics and text with little regard for color per se. By saturating the pixels in the image, hue and lightness are discounted. Similar to perceptual rendering, this intent seeks to adjust for different devices, media, and viewing conditions. Many researchers suggest that it is suited most for images that incorporate charts and diagrams (Sharma, G., 2003) .
Absolute rendering intent strives to create exact colors. It is used to predict how an image will appear when printed on a specific substrate. In this situation, although colors that equate between the original and the print are unchanged, those out-of-gamut are clipped. With this intent, the reproduction will theoretically match the original if the paper matched. Proofing often uses this intent.
Relative colorimetric and absolute intents use clipping where a gamut boundary is forced. The relative colorimetric intent, however, relates to a white point on the substrate, best chromatically adapted to D50 conditions, and it adjusts all colors maintaining their relative position to white. Where matches between reproduction and original are sought, this intent often serves as the default.
It may be said that ICC rendering intents invite a heuristic application to a subjective solution. In contrast, psychophysiological evaluation techniques (also known as "the total experience"), have informed findings about colorimetric rending methods (Milkovic, Knesaurek, Mrvac, & Bolanca, 2004 ) and gamut-mapping algorithms alike (Braun, Bala, & Harrigton, 2005) . These techniques seek to quantify perceptible change in color, though studies find that even though CIE describes ΔE of 1 as perceptible, the "average consumer would not detect any difference less than ΔE max value of 5" (Mason, 2007, p. 2) . The use of visual qualitative analysis has informed the selection of rendering intents and is commonly a metric incorporated into research about digital proofing (Lin, Zhou, Lin, & Luo, 2009 ). Illustrative of the debate about generalizing intent usage, Green (2010, p. 28) suggested that, "it is not possible to standardize re-purposing transforms" as they hinge on subjectivity and viewer preferences. Furthermore, Green (2010) also stated that the perceptual and saturation intents are more about repurposing-producing a reproduction on a second medium where viewing conditions might be quite different. Yet, he suggested that the retargeting-intention of matching a reproduction on a different media is more suitable for colorimetric rendering intents.
Further compounding the challenge for color managers is device "personality" (Sharma, A., 2005) , which seeks to couple standardized transforming methods (ICC rendering intents) and gamut mapping to establish quality validation. Gamut mapping applies a set of rules to produce the best color match, and rendering intent works to maintain color accuracy while also remapping non-reproducible colors (Berns, 2000) . To systematically control for variance, color managers use industry intents that modify the input data by applying linear and nonlinear compression, various cutting techniques, and select algorithms in accordance with ICC standards (Milkovic, Bolanca, Mrvac, & Zjakie, 2006) . In short, these intents take visual data from one source, mathematically manipulate this data based on a predetermined industry criterion, and direct that repurposed data to a select output device. Efforts to control device variance are a technological juggernaut for managers, given the characteristic differences of RGB and CMYK, electronic manipulation, and physical manipulation, respectively.
Lightness, Chroma, Hue (L*C*H) and Gray Each color has its own distinct appearance based on hue, chroma (saturation), and value or lightness (X-Rite, 2007) . By describing a color in terms of these three attributes, one can accurately identify a particular color and distinguish it from others. When asked to describe the color of an object, most people mention its hue first. Quite simply, hue is how people perceive an object's color, such as red, orange, or green (X-Rite, 2007) . Chroma describes the vividness or dullness of a color: how close the color is to either gray or to the pure hue. For example, the red of the tomato is vivid, but the red of the radish is dull (X-Rite, 2007) . The luminous intensity of a color (i.e., its degree of lightness) is its value. Colors can be classified as light or dark 
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applied color rendering intents in the printing intents, when the printed colorimetry is compared against the reference colorimetry.
when the printed colorimetry is compared against the reference colorimetry.
Limitations of the Research
to the technology used within the graphics measuring the samples, the digital color output printing device and color measuring instruments reference. The print condition associated rendering intent applied, type of digital for printing, type of toner, resolution, and most of them were mutually dependent. The scope of the research was limited to the color raw materials and the multiple types of color measuring devices and color management and control applications (data collection, data of this article meaningful and useful. The research methodology, experimental design, and statistical analysis were selected to align with the purpose of the research, taking into account the aforementioned limitations. 
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CONCLUSIONS
This research demonstrates the use of ANOVA rendering intents in the primary colors and gray color rendering intents in a color management or testing conditions. The images, printer, instrument, software, and paper that were utilized are important factors to consider when evaluating graphic arts educators, industry professionals, and similar models, the presented model, or this method to teach a color management module. The colorimetric data of this experiment led to the conclusion that the selection of a rendering in order to output accurate colors of choice for a desired use/purpose.
The data from the ANOVA test revealed differences were found in the CMYK color hue outcome of printing color hue variation. There that there was no difference among the remaining color rendering intents gray hue variation.
that there were no color differences among the printed samples (photographs, commercial, and
Comparison absolute, relative, and perceptual. One could achieve the same color output regardless of which rendering intent was used among the three (absolute, perceptual, and relative colorimetric rendering intents). However, one should be cautioned to use the saturation intent because this intent produced the highest color deviation when compared with other intents. Higher color deviations (ΔE or ΔH) mean that the printed colors could be out of established deviation tolerances. Numerous reports reveal that the saturation intent was the least used in the industry, because it merely tries to produce good colors without any concern for the color accuracy.
